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Known for its delicious craft cocktails, globally selected 
spirits, and local beer selection, Marigold boldly combines 
class and sophistication in a laid-back atmosphere.

FEATURES 
● Exclusive Use of the Space
● State of the Art Sound System
● Projector with a 10′ Projection Screen
● Easy hook up for DJ’s or Live Music via XLR
● Shuffleboard
● Business Speed Wi-Fi
● Full Service Bar
● Private Entrance
● Security 
● Two Private Restrooms
● Kitchen Prep Space
● Beautiful hand-crafted interior



CURATED EXPERIENCES



PACKAGES
We can customize the bar to meet your needs whether you’re looking for 
a Full Hosted Open Bar where your guests don’t have to worry about a 
thing, a Non-Host Bar where your guests pay for their own beverages, or 
a Hybrid where a partial amount is hosted. 

Final bill is subject to 8.63% sales tax + 20% gratuity.



HOSTED BAR
4-Hour Event + 1-Hour Load-in

This includes a full open bar. 

Your guests can enjoy as much of 
anything we offer - wine, champagne, 
beer, cocktails, spirits, top shelf, and 

non-alcoholic beverages. 

We also offer full cocktail customization 
and personalized printed menus.

NON-HOSTED/CONSUMPTION BAR

4-Hour Event + 1-Hour Load-in

With this option there is a 
Facility Fee plus a required Beverage Minimum 

(or Bar Guarantee). 

Your guests pay for their drinks as they go.  

You are welcome to Host as much of the bar as 
you like, whatever you spend will work towards 

your Beverage Minimum.



VENUE ONLY

A cozy and inspiring 
atmosphere for corporate 

meetings or offsite staff events

Pricing available for 
full-day rentals or 

by the hour

With tons of natural light 
and all the necessary 
business amenities. 

Communal seating for 
collaborative group projects 

or discussions



PREFERRED VENDORS

PHOTO BOOTH
Unlimited prints during the event + 

props + an onsite host who is there to 
make sure everything is running well

FLORIST
Add a distinct and elegant touch to any event.  

Locally and seasonally sourced.

CATERING
We have carefully chosen caterers 
that are easy to work with, have 

competitive pricing, can 
accommodate any dietary restriction 

or allergy, and most importantly 
feature delicious food!


